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'1'EE COMIaSSIONlm: At the of case there were ections 

raised Counsel as to two , if that is what they 

are, in Court while the whole of the evidence was heard. 

The normal procedure, of course, and we should not need to 

it, well set out in the case of 

[1980] 1 All ER 593 Fam. D., where Sir John Arnold P. says at 

page 596: 

"It s a_s to me th e course is this: witnesses should 

. not be 'WIder any obligation to leave the court, except where 

an order is made egal uding t.ll"",,; t.llat the proper course ~or 

topursue, i~ an is made to would 

be to exclude tbe witnesses, unless were satisfied tbat 

that would not be an to take; but i~ 

think it is a case in whiob pe;r:.Ilalps tbe witnesses should 

be excluded, then where a is not represented tbey 

sbould suggest that perhaps he might like to make an 

application to that effect. !'.his of course does not apply 

and never bas applied to the parties tbemselves or their 

solicitors or tbeir 

_cl uded from the court." 

witnesses. Tbose are never 

The question which is raised before us is whether either Mr. 

Keevil or Mr. Ellison qualify, in the , as 

witnesses. Because the point was unusual, we asked Counsel to go 

away and research the matter and we heard from both Mr. 

White and Mr. Sinel. 

evidence: 

ev.idence lIliIY 

on any 

Two authorities were cited to us. 

volume 37 paragraph 461, says this of 

B~.wp~y be described as the 

or .issue on which he .is 

o£ 

to express bis opinions, and where a person .is 
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called as a in any civil p:roceedings, bis opinion 011 

any ze1.evant matter 011 whicb be is qua1.i.f'ied to give expert: 

evidence wi1.1. be admissible in evidence. !rlle .f'unctiQll of 

tbe is to give expert assistance to the court: on the 

subject of bis own expertise. 

technical. terms 

Wbus, it is foz the expert to 

appear~ng in documents wbich have to 

be cQllst:roed by !:be to .Us 011 !:be 

of any technical. proceSs or system or to inform tIle court as 

to tbe state of tIle latest witb to the 

before it; and it seems that he may express I1is 

then we heard again from the well known work of Cross on 

17th Ed' n) 

writes this: 

13 at page 494, where the author 

stated 

Lord President Cooper in Davie v Bdiuburgh ~gistrates wben 

he said: 

'!'heir duty is to fuznish the j~dge with tIle necessary 
! . 

scientific czitezia foz tIle accuracy of tIleir 

oonc1.usions, so as to enable tIle judge oz to fozm 

tbeir own independent judgment by the application of 

these critezia to !:be facts pr.·oved in evidenoe.'" 

It seems to us, on what we have heard, ,that evidence can take 

three fo;r:ms. There is evidence which can be described as direct 

factual evidence, which bears 

and in circumstances such as 

on the facts of the case, 

of course, no one could say 

that the person giving that evidence is an in the teohnioal 

sense of the term. 

may be with 

Secondly, there is opinion evidence, whioh 

to the facts as they have been proved. 

there is evidenoe which might be desoribed as factual 
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which is used to support or contradict opinion evidence and as w 

with Mr. White, and I think with Mr. evidenc 

obviously includes both the second and the third 

which we have referred. 

Now in no way does one decry the qualifications ani 

of either of the two witnesses that have been called. 

in mind the facts and the adduced to us, wc 

can say this: the objections raised by Mr. Sinel we cannot 

see that we can exclude the evidence of Mr. Keevi1 ir 

the firm of Touche Ross and a Fellow of the Institute of Charterec 

Accountants) • that he sets out in his statement, 

which is the introduction to his , is based on papers and 

documents that he has studied and information with which he has 

been supplied. We quite understand Mr. Sinel's that he 

may be incorrect in his facts but he seems to have based those 

facts - and we have only had a brief opportunity to look at the 

points that have been referred to us - on documents and statements 

that have been made available to him. In the circumstances, 

although his facts may be wrong, we do not feel that he should be 

excluded as an expert on that point alone. 

We are more however, with the evidence of Mr. 

and again we in no way wish to detract from his 

and his qualifications. Looking at the objections that have been 

raised by Mr. Sinel, we do feel that Mr. E11ison has gone 

too far. That is to say that he has exceeded his objective 

as an and has 

factual arguments of the case. We 

introduction where he says at 

familiar with the subjeot property. 

it seems to us, into the 

have to look at his 

2. 1. .. I am extremely 

, oarried out 

valuations and structural on the property as fol.lows .•• " 

and then he includes the that he has made for 

institutions in 1988 in 1990 and for a company in 1991. He has 
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also, we involved himself in facts to other matters 

his and introduction. In those circumstances, 

at the criteria which we have to consider, and somewhat 

reluctant we have come to the conclusion that he has probably 

outdi~tanced himself from able to say that he is, in the 

circumstances, a totally and unbiased who has not 

involved in direct factual evidence which bears on 

the case. Of CQurse his does not entirely cover factual 

matters but there are of those factual matters, we feel, to 

cause us concern. Mr. Sinel is concerned that, if allowed to 

stay, he would listen to the evidence as it progressed in the 

Court and then, as Mr. Sinel put it to us, be able to tailor his 

evidence in some way. We feel that he should be excluded. 

Now, I must say this: it seems to us 

case, which is only running for a limited 

that on a 

of this 

nature were not raised much earlier when the papers were 

disclosed by one party to the other. It seems to us quite wrong 

that a as obtuse as this has been raised at this stage when 

should really have up the and raised 

it between themselves at a much earlier It causes the 

Court considerable concern and I must say that we should not have 

been concerned with this matter at this late stage. 
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